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Our 98th year, Issue 28
Montana Kaimin
Kaimin is a Salish w ord  for messages
Roommate b raw l ends w ith bloody bat and felony
S o n ja  L e e  
M att O ch s n e r  
o f the Kaimin
An argum ent between two 
UM room m ates turned 
bloody Thursday evening 
when one student beat his 
room m ate with a Louisville 
Slugger baseball bat in a 
Craig Hall dorm room, 
authorities said.
At about 10:15 p.m. Ed 
Waters struck Pat Pope over 
the head with a wooden
baseball bat, according to 
reports.
Pope walked to UM’s 
Health Services before being 
transferred to St. Patrick 
H ospital for stitches and x- 
rays. St. Patrick’s head 
supervisor said Pope was 
“doing very w ell,” and proba­
bly wouldn’t be admitted.
Waters originally fled the 
scene but returned about a 
ha lf hour later and had his 
resident assistant notify 
authorities so he could turn
him self in. Waters is being 
held in the M issoula County 
ja il and has been charged 
with felony assault, aggra­
vated burglary, and posses­
sion o f  drug paraphernalia, 
campus police officer Joe 
Baily said.
W itnesses describe the 
events like this: Waters and 
Pope had been arguing much 
o f  the evening before Pope 
left their basem ent room and 
went across the hall to a 
friend’s room. M inutes later,
with a baseball bat in hand, 
Waters also w ent across the 
hall where he found Pope. 
The two exchanged words 
before W aters delivered the 
blow.
“There was blood every­
w here,” said C raig resident 
Nate Sanders.
Pete Freem an, a Craig 
Hall resident, said that since 
Waters m oved into the dorm 
from  overflow  housing he 
never got along with the 
other residents. Waters was
continually harassed by 
other m em bers o f  the floor, 
he said.
“He m oved in after we had 
already bonded on the floor,” 
Freem an said. “He tried hard 
to  fit in. I think som etim es 
he tried too hard.”
Jason M eyers said he 
talked to Waters after the 
incident.
“He was apologetic,” 
M eyers said. “He looked at 
me and said he was sorry 
this had happened.”
Turnout on vote 
better than expected
E r ic a  C u rless  
o f the Kaimin
About 14 percent o f  full­
time students cast their bal­
lots Thursday in the first day 
o f elections on fee increases 
that could add $73 per semes­
ter in student fees.
“We had a total o f  800 peo­
ple who had voted at 12:45 
p.m. and this is Thursday,” 
ASUM President Matt Lee 
said after the polls closed. “It’s 
supposed to be our lighter day. 
It was a total kick-ass day for 
a Thursday.”
Students can also vote 
today from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the University Center atrium, 
Rec Annex and Lodge. Voters 
must present a Griz Card.
Students taking more than 
seven credits are eligible to 
vote. Students taking fewer 
than seven credits but who 
pay the activity fee can also 
vote.
Griz Card totals showed 
1,309 students voted on pro­
posals for the $7.5 million Rec 
Annex expansion, $1.5 million 
UC renovation and a constitu­
tional amendment creating a 
broadcast board to oversee the 
student radio station.
Lee said voter turnout is 
high because students are con­
cerned with these issues.
“When people are cam­
paigning for office no one 
knows those people but every­
one knows this and money,” he 
said.
UM enrollment...
Plan focuses on departments
S o n ja  L ee  
o f  the Kaimin
Students may have an easier 
time getting into the classes 
they want next year with a new 
enrollment program, Frank 
Matule, director o f admissions 
and New Student Services said.
“Admissions by Program,” a 
proposal being developed by an 
enrollment task force, will pro­
vide departments with better 
information about what pro­
grams students are enrolling in 
so they have more control over 
class demand, he said.
If one program is shrinking 
and another is growing, depart­
ments and admissions will be 
able to respond and adjust class 
sizes and offerings, Matule said, 
before accepting students.
The plan will also help each 
department assess how many 
students it can handle, he said.
Don Habbe, chair o f the task 
force, agreed that the plan will 
make enrollment more focused.
“It tries to say where the 
prospects for growth, stability 
and decline are,” he said.
Currently pre- registration is 
the only way for departments to 
determine class demand. But, 
Matule said it is often too late 
for faculty to add classes.
For an accurate picture o f
current enrollment, a task force 
—with the help o f the registra­
tion center —  is determining 
this semester’s total enrollment 
for each o f the 56 academic pro­
grams on campus. The totals 
will be further broken-down to 
determine how many students 
are residents and the numbers 
enrolled at each class level.
Matule said the plan’s title, 
“Admissions by Program” is 
misleading. Students will still 
be admitted to the university, he 
said, but once in UM, it will be 
the prerogative o f each depart­
ment to determine who will be 
accepted into its program.
The task force is also examin­
ing the potential problem of stu­
dents being unable to change 
their major because a depart­
ment only accepts a certain 
number, Habbe said. Matule 
said that the new plan should 
not make it harder because stu­
dent’s numbers in each depart­
ment fluctuate at a similar rate 
to those trying to add.
An increased number o f gen­
eral studies majors may result, 
Matule said, but added that it 
wouldn't be a bad thing.
“We feel students might bet­
ter serve themselves by being 
general studies to begin with 
and later declaring a major,”  he 
said.
Serious hang time . . .
Molly Wood/Kaimin
ROTC CADETS got the opportunity to hang from a helicopter during a rappelling drill Thursday 
morning at Fort Missoula.
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Opinion
Kaimin
editorial
A bit of a squeeze in 
IM s  computer access
As everyone at IJM—  students, sta ff and faculty—  
seeks computer and Internet access, UM  is facing a 
widening gap between its user load and its ability to 
support that load.
This gap, says John Cleaveland, UM’s director o f  
Information Technology, will probably lead to computer 
fees that people have never seen before and people could 
be shocked when the changes come.
These are some o f the current 
dilemmas within UM’s computer sys­
tem:
• Is hooking-up onto the campus 
’Net a privilege, or a right?
UM is overloaded with off-campus 
demand, with 500 to 600 people try­
ing to squeeze into 64 connections daily. Already, room 
on UM’s servers is tight.
To deal with the encroaching possibility o f  a 100 per­
cent campus demand, Information Technology is consid­
ering two tactics: privatizing its off-campus dial-up 
access and charging $10 per computer on campus. 
Privatizing would mandate a $10 or $12 monthly fee for 
off-campus Internet access to pay for 15 hours o f  
Internet time. The latter tactic would be similar to a 
$10 phone bill, and could phase in over a year.
• Should UM forego expensive “public” computer labs 
and instead get students to buy their own?
It wouldn’t be mandatory for students to own comput­
ers, Cleaveland said, but with school support —  in 
loans, maintenance, and software programs *— many 
students could be nudged into owning their own. UM 
could then ease o ff on high-maintenance computer labs 
and instead concentrate on funding staff and services.
However, this problem can’t be addressed until the 
trouble with off-campus hook-ups is resolved.
• Is too much o f UM’s computer budget given to hard­
ware, leaving staff and service budgets insufficient? - ~ - - 
Z UM’s budget doesn’t lean toward providing m ore  staff r 
and services, Cleaveland said. About 66 percent is spent 
on administrations’ computer system, he said. This 
leaves CIS to deal with more computers and more users 
under the same budget.
These dilemma's will be considered in the next year 
as UM’s Information and Technology committee drafts a 
new Strategic Plan for UM’s computerized future. It 
should be remembered that there is no other institution 
that demands more computer access for its members 
than a university.
In part, this is because a university reflects an ideal 
world: vaguely utopian with nicely paved sidewalks, 
broad lawns with big buildings, and access for every­
body.
Ideas flow from universities to the real world. I f  we 
cut o ff access here, don’t be surprised i f  the world fol­
lows behind us and a gap occurs between the computer 
“haves” and “have-nots.”
B jo r n  v a n  d e r  V oo
Potties, pectorals and polling places
In the time you spend read­
ing this wild polemic, you 
could vote at least five times in 
the ASUM referendum. It real­
ly is that easy...all you need is 
a fifth-grade level comprehen­
sion o f written English, a pen­
cil and a Griz Card to vote. 
Heck, even I managed to pull 
it off yesterday.
The trick, however, in vot­
ing in this referendum lies in 
wading through all the muck 
and mumbo-j umbo being 
bandied about by everyone 
from the star-crossed editors of 
this paper to our very own 
ASUM vice president. It’s 
thick stuff* to be sure.
One proposal up for student 
approval calls for fee-paying 
Joes and Janes to pony-up 
$10/semester in extra UC fees 
(increasing to $20/semester by 
2000) to bankroll a $1.5 mil­
lion facelift for that self-same 
building. This refurbishing 
includes the removal o f car­
cinogenic asbestos from the 
ceiling, installation of 
improved fire-safety systeips, 
and most importantly, the 
reworking o f  third floor bath-. 
rooms to make them complete­
ly accessible to the entire stu­
dent body.
ASUM VP Dana Shonk 
recently stated that this par­
ticular proposal is not a stu-
Jason
Vaupel
dent priority. This kind o f 
irresponsible hot air is stone- 
cold wrong. It should be a stu­
dent priority to see that every­
one can use the restroom, be it 
for primping or other, more 
base functions. I believe this 
is one o f the famous 
Inalienable Rights, is it not?
This proposal may not be 
Mr. Shonk’s priority now, as he 
has full use o f  his limbs, and 
can, as he sees fit, access the 
third-floor potties. But all it 
takes is one unfortunate road­
way encounter with a dim-wit 
athletic coach loaded on marti­
nis and hubris to make this 
issue a “priority.” Therefore, 
vote “YES” to the UC renova­
tions and relieve Mr. Shonk o f 
the need for a leg to stand on.
A  tip o f the cap, however, to 
Mr. Shonk as he wisely sides 
with me in suggesting that we 
voters turn our collective noses 
up and thumbs down at the 
notion o f forking out an addi­
tional $63 in fees per semester 
to fund an expansion of the 
Recreation Annex. I’ll agree 
that the facility is more than a 
bit cramped at this time, but 
the primary emphasis, or “pri­
ority” as some would say, of 
students should be academics. 
I f  you can’t get into the weight 
room between 6 and 7 p.m. on 
any given evening, it’s proba­
bly best: It gives a busy stu­
dent an extra hour to exercise 
that muscle between the ears 
by cracking a book. Biology 
before biceps, I say.
But all o f this high-minded 
jabbering is useless, o f course, 
i f  you don’t put down this 
paper right now and make a 
bee-line toward a ballot box. 
They are located, fittingly, in 
the UC and the Rec Annex, as 
well as in the Lodge. So go 
forth, good readers, with heads 
held high and pencils at the 
ready, for today, is your, last 
crack at making things Right. 
Vote now, and God Save the 
Queen...or something.
Jason Vaupel voted in 
under 30 seconds, a new 
school record.
Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its 98th 
year, is published by the students 
of The University of Montana,
I Missoula. The UM School of 
Journalism uses the Montana 
Kaimin for practice courses but 
assumes no control over policy or 
content.
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and 
double-spaced. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Letters should 
be mailed, or preferably brought, to 
the Kaimin office in room 206 of the 
Journalism Building with a valid ID 
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dent’s year and major, If applicable. 
All letters are subject to editing for 
clarity and brevity. Longer pieces 
may be submitted as guest columns.
Letters to
Revenge is only 
a vote away
Editor,
Those who oppose open 
space slam students.
“;..if the university stu­
dents are going to vote on this 
(open space) there ought to be 
an incidental fee added to the 
other fees for their education 
to pay for a portion o f this.” 
“...it just'disgusts me that 
students will Vote.”
“The blatant recruiting o f 
university students has 
turned me against the acqui­
sition o f open space, because 
these are people who are only 
temporary residents, and they 
are making people pay for 
what they want, and then 
leave.”
“...giving a bunch o f adoles­
cents a vote...”
the Editor-
“And I think that’s why I 
want to vote no; just to offset 
one student vote.”
These quotes are just a few 
highlights from the Opinion 
page o f the Missoulian, 
Monday 10/16/95, for those o f 
you who didn’t get a chance to 
read it. These are the opin­
ions o f  some Missoula resi­
dents who oppose the open- 
space bond on the Nov. 7 
Missoula ballot.
It is apparent from  the 
above comments that many 
Missoulians see the students 
o f  this community as second 
class citizens who deserve no 
rights. After reading all the 
opposing arguments, it sound­
ed as i f  they want only white, 
male, property owners to have 
the right to vote,
Does this sound familiar to 
anyone?
It is up to 
us, as stu­
dents, to 
stop being 
politically 
apathetic and 
prove to these 
few-anti-stu­
dent Missoulians that we care 
about our community. We are 
active, participating, produc­
tive members o f the city, and 
contrary to the beliefs o f the 
opposers to open-space, this 
tax measure does effect us.
We have the ability'to pass 
open-space, all we have to do 
is vote. Don’t allow these anti­
student Missoulians tell us 
we have no right to vote on 
this issue, let’s just get 
revenge; Pass open space!
L. Andrea Clark 
Senior, Political Science 
ande420@selway. umt.edu
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Snow expected this weekend
Northwest Montana
Friday...Increasing clouds with a few afternoon rain 
showers. Highs 50 to 55.
Friday night and Saturday...Scattered rain showers 
in the valleys with snow level lowering to 5000 feet 
Not so cool Friday night. Lows 30s.Highs 45 to 50.
W est Central Montana
Friday...Increasing clouds. Highs 50s.
Friday night and Saturday-Scattered rain showers 
in the valleys with snow in the mountains above 
about 5000 feet by Saturday morning.
Not as cool Friday night. Lows 35. Highs to 55.
G riz/C a t Game
Bozeman, November 18th
• Discounted Rates for 
Hotel Rooms
Contact: 549-2286 
Travel Connections 
located in the UC
Registered Netscape ̂ Healer
$  1 4 .9 5  
S tu d e n ts
Introductory Offer
5 4 3 - 224-5
Source Inte rne t Services Rontana 
127 II H ig g in s, Suite 7 
M issoula, HT 59802
A ss o c ia te d  S tu d e n ts 
U n ive rs ity  of M o n tan a
I TODAY
i VOTE ON SPECIAL ELECTION 
RENOVATION FEES
Voting Places:
• uc»
• Rec Annex •
• Lodge •
Bring your Griz Card!
Concerning U
P a in tin g  E xh ib it- By 
artist Andrew L. Hofmeister, 
through Oct. 28, 8 a.m.- noon 
and 1-5 p.m. weekdays, 11 
a.m.- 3 p.m. Saturdays, 
Paxson Gallery.
A lco h o lic s  A n on ym ou s- 
Cornerstones Group, 12:10 
p.m., University Center 
Conference Room.
P h oen ix - Meeting at noon, 
Conference Room 207A in the 
UC. Everyone welcome.
Musician Jim Nelson- 
Nam ia Coffee House- 8-12 
p.m., 538 University Avenue.
S a tu rd a y -
Y ou n g P e o p le ’s /Y oung at 
H eart G rou p - 7 p.m., The 
Lifeboat, 532 University Ave.
M issou la  F o lk lo re  
S oc ie ty - Contra Dance, 7:30 
p.m. at the Union Hall, 208 E. 
Main, upstairs.
M on tan a  F reed om  o f  
In form a tion  C on feren ce - 9
a.m.-4 p.m. Journalism Room 
304. $12 registration, pre-reg­
istration is recommended by 
calling 243-4001. Co-spon­
sored by UM’s journalism and 
law schools, the Montana 
chapter o f  the Society for the 
Professional Journalists and 
the Montana Freedom of 
Information Hotline.
S u n d a y -
O rie n te e r in g  C lass an d  
C om p etit ion - Pattee Canyon 
group site #A, 12-4 p.m. Fee: 
$4 with non-perishable food 
item, $5 without food item. 
Instruction in map and com­
pass use with a competition to 
follow. Anyone interested wel­
come to attend. Pre-registra­
tion at the UC Oct. 20.
M o n d a y -
T h e  S exu a l A ssau lt 
R e c o v e r y  S e rv ice  survivor 
support group starts Monday. 
This group is for survivors o f
acquaintance or stranger rape 
and sexual assault.
There is no time limit on 
when the assault occurred to 
make a survivor eligible. 
Regardless o f  whether the 
incident happened recently or 
in the past, all female sur­
vivors are invited to join  the 
group.
The group meets 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m., each Monday at the 
SARS office in the Student 
Health Service building. 
Survivors interested in joining 
are asked to call SARS at 243- 
6559 for information and a 
screening appointment, Cathy 
Joy, SARS co-coordinator said. 
The screening appointment 
doesn’t judge the survivor, but 
is used to make sure the group 
meeting time will work for the 
survivor and that she under­
stands the goals o f  the group, 
Joy said.
STADIUM PIZZA
FREE Delivery • 549-5225
2 MEDIUM 12" 
up to 3 toppings 
and chicken wings
ONLY $12 
LARGE 16"
1 topping 
stix and 2 pops
ONLY $8.00
DINNER FOR 2
2 orders of Lasagna 
and Boston Garden
ONLY $10
LATE NIGHT SPECIAL
9 p.m. to close 
Large 16° 1 topping 
2 16oz Drinks
ONLY $7.00
Support on Any New Computer 
Purchased From Computer House
Shop at 
The One 
Mace You 
>an Trust
Computer Irfouse.
'Everything Under One Roof'
7^1-6462
2005 South Avenue West 
Missoula Montana 59801
W e ’re  B a a a a c U l
S a tu rd a y s 11 to  12
cookies served
IK
S o m e th in g  
F ishy?
Write or E-mail 
a letter to the editor.
Treat Yourself
™WEB
FREE
The New
UNI VERSI T Y  C E N T E R 
HOURS: M -F...8 to  6  S A T ...1 0 to 6
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CIS users can expect to pay new  fees
E ric  S m ith  
for  the Kaimin
Computing and Information 
Services is in the hole by more 
than $250,000 and the only 
way to get out is to charge 
users o f  its systems.
“It’s in the hole i f  you expect 
for state funds to pay for it all,” 
said John Cleaveland, the 
director o f Information 
Technologies.
I M s  1995 budget says CIS 
started the year with a loss of 
more than $1,200,000.
The reason they are short, 
he said, is because o f rising 
costs o f providing Internet 
access, computers for labs and 
other resources or services.
CIS’s budget this year is 
$2.45 million and, Cleaveland
said, “there’s nothing we can 
drop.”
There are three possible 
solutions to the problem, he 
said. The first is to get more 
money from the state, the sec­
ond is to raise tuition, and the 
third is to defer the cost to 
users o f the campus network 
and those that dial into the 
system.
The first and second would 
not work, Cleaveland said, 
because state funding is not 
available and students would­
n’t stand for an increase in 
their tuition..
The only remaining solution 
to the problem is to charge 
those that use the services so 
the services can support them­
selves.
“We don’t have any choice,”
Cleaveland said.
Providing network and 
Internet service to students 
and faculty won’t come cheap 
because it’s for an educational 
institution, he said.
“We’re not going to be able 
to do it cheaper than any o f the 
commercial services,” 
Cleaveland said.
So just how much will it 
cost?
Cleaveland said an exact 
cost can’t yet be nailed down 
because that depends on who 
provides the service and more 
than one service plan would be 
used to meet different people’s 
needs. He is expecting the dif­
ferent plans to range in price 
from $10 to $20 per month.
“Hopefully, the cost would 
come way down from what it’s
at now,” Cleaveland said.
Right now, there are about 
13,000 people, including facul­
ty, staff and students, who 
would be charged for the use of 
network and Internet services.
Students already pay an 
$18-per-semester computer fee 
but the money from that does 
not go directly to CIS and the 
fee money they do get goes pri­
marily to setting up new labs 
and then to upgrading old 
ones.
Right now, the money CIS 
does have is going to make the 
system accessible to as many 
people as possible. Once the 
system is fully accessible and 
supported entirely by fees, 
Cleaveland said, he would like 
to concentrate on making more 
information accessible to users.
UJtiere 
to  go 
webbing
Yahoo. Tons and tons 
of links to other places 
on the web as well as a 
great search engine.
•http://www.yahoo.co
m
National Public Radio. 
Get the latest news off 
the web. With a program 
called Real Audio, you 
can hear the actual 
broadcasts.
• http'7/www. npr.org/m 
osaid.html
Real Audio. Download 
a sound player for use 
with many sites on the 
Web from here.
• http://www.realau- 
dio.com
GORP Climbing 
Resource on the 
Internet. More informa­
tion than a person could 
possibly need on climb­
ing.
•http://www.gorp.com/
gorp/activity/climb.htm
Ben and Jerry’s. Mmm 
... ice cream. Get the lat­
est scoop on the compa­
ny and the ice cream.
• http://www.benjerry.c 
om
3D Riddle. A  game of 
stereograms for those of 
you who like to stare at 
. computer screens.
•http://cvs.anu.edu.au/
andy/rid/riddle.html
The Smithsonian 
Institution. The mother 
of museums on-line. Lots 
o f info about new and 
future exhibits plus 
more.
•http://www.si.edu
It’s 4:20. Sit back and 
check out the High 
Times magazine on-line.
• http://www.hight- 
imes.com/~hightimes/we 
lcoitte.html
Yes, there is a little 
snow up in the hills. 
Time to get mentally 
prepared for rippin’ up 
the nill. Check out 
Yellow Snow...snow- 
boarding info on-line.
• http://www.tumyeto.c 
om/tydu/snowbrd/snow- 
brd.htm
Want to learn how to 
juggle? Step by step 
instructions help you 
learn the skill.
•http://www.acm.uiuc.
edu/webmonkeys/jug-
gling
Pasta recipes galore in 
Mama’s Cookbook. 
Access some o f your 
favorite menus.
• http://www.eat.eom/c 
ookbook/index.html
Feeling like taking an 
art trip through 
Moscow’s Russian Fine 
Arts Gallery?
•http://www.kiae.Su/w
ww/wtr/artinfo/l.html
Pia Boyer-Photo Illustration/of the Kaimin
AMERICAS JOB BANK is one o f the many on-line job search utilities available to UM students. Traditional conceptions o f  the job 
hunt become obsolete as prospective employees now access the companies who need them as easily as clicking a mouse button and fax­
ing a resume. Elizabeth Fames, a recent graduate in computer science and a head computer consultant at Computing and 
Information Services recently tried her luck with America’s Job Bank, searching for employment under technical services, and 
received a telephone interview for her efforts. I f  your major is in something less computer-oriented, the Job Bank has a category for 
you, too... There are jobs in fields from management to writing, and entertainment to athletics.
Surf the 'Net for waves
J a so n  K ozlek s i 
o f  the Kaimin
Searching through classi­
fied ads and mailing 
resumes is old news in the 
search for employment. 
Finding a job has gone high 
tech.
More than 6 million com­
panies with possible job 
opportunities have home 
pages on the Internet, said 
UM Career Services coun­
selor Rhea Modine.
Searches can be done 
internationally, or by city or 
state. But, she said, access­
ing job openings on the ’Net 
takes patience in finding 
the right place to look.
Modine suggested three 
databases to begin your
search.
America’s Job Bank 
(http j/wv/w. ajb. dni .us/) 
offers job openings based on 
career field and location.
Job announcements detail 
necessary qualifications and 
salary.
Once you’ve logged on, 
the service easily leads you 
through the options.
Two other databanks 
offer similar services:
• IEEE JOB Data Bank: 
http://www.ieee.prg/jobs.ht 
ml
• The Monster Board: 
http://www.monster.com
(design editor-plz leave a 
space here).
Technology also changes 
strategies in selling yourself 
to employers, Modine said.
For example, customized 
resumes full o f descriptive 
adjectives don’t exist on the 
Internet; she said. 
Employers are looking for 
specifics, UM alumni repre­
sentative Tim Kuney said, 
and many corporations on 
the Internet have strict 
guidelines for resumes.
Or, he said, employers 
might look into a resume 
database. You can create an 
individualized home page 
that includes a resume and 
personal information for 
employers to evaluate.
Several services offer 
guidelines for creating your 
own home page, such as 
Internet Services Montana 
and Montana Online.
For guidance in writing
of jobs
Internet-style resumes, two 
books by Joyce Kennedy 
may help. “Hooked Up. Get 
Hired” and “Electronic 
Resume Information” pro­
vide tips to maximize your 
efforts.
Once you’ve secured an 
interview, the Internet pro­
vides another tool —  infor­
mation about the company, 
Modine said. Career Mosaic 
(http://www.careermosaic.co 
m/) helps you research 
employers to prepare for the 
interview.
Job hunting on the 
Internet cannot guarantee 
employment, Kuney said.
“But,” he said, “it gives 
you access to more informa­
tion than has ever been 
available.”
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"The F e v e r"  w o rth  catching
J e n n ife r  S ch m itz  
o f  the K aim in
Effective lighting, intense 
facial expressions, and an 
intriguing plot combine to 
make “The Fever” an exciting 
journey through the mind o f a 
man obsessed with a moral 
dilemma.
In this one-character play, 
the narrator recalls the memo­
ries o f  his travels and his 
upbringing, but he is stigma­
tized by the clash o f his finan­
cial advantage and others’ 
financial hardships.
In his hopes to find some 
common ground o f the two 
social classes, the narrator dis­
cusses the problem with him­
self and the audience, revealing 
his eclectic thoughts in a seem­
ingly schizophrenic manner.
Directed by Natalie Goss,
who received her master’s o f 
fine arts in directing from UM 
last spring, she describes the 
. play as a theater o f  the mind. 
“It’s a different form o f theater 
than people are usually used 
to,” Goss says.
The narrator, played by 
Craig Menteer, an artist-in-res­
idence with the Montana Arts 
Council, sits in a wooden chair 
on an empty stage for the 
entire hour-and-a-half o f  his 
monologue. His only move­
ments are confined to hand ges­
tures and sporadic jolts o f  the 
body, but his facial expressions 
enhance the meaning o f his sto­
ries.
While the narrator’s boom­
ing voice echoes his anger or 
disgrace, sharp changes in the 
fighting provide the appropri­
ate atmosphere for the emo­
tions displayed.
R e d  H o t C h ili  
P e p p e rs
One Hot Minute 
(Warner Bros.)
Four years to put out a new 
record? Does it really take that 
long? Fortunately for the Red 
Hot Chili Peppers, their latest 
release is good enough to make 
the wait worthwhile. Where 
1991’s classic
“BloodSugarSexMagik” succeed­
ed, so does “One Hot Minute,” 
offering a balanced mix o f funki- 
ness, soft melodies, and full-on 
jamming. The band has gone 
through a lineup change, replac­
ing John Frusciante with ex- 
Jane’s Addiction guitarist Dave 
Navarro. Navarro’s explosive 
style fits well with the rest of 
the group, giving an added kick 
to such tracks as “Coffee Shop,” 
“One Big Mob,” and “Drop 
Kick.” The funky “Walkabout” 
and “Aeroplane” are immediate
Super Fantastic 
Mega Smash Hits!
Backyard Records 
If the title o f this compilation 
album is reminiscent o f those 
famed K-tel records o f a time 
gone by, it’s for good reason. 
“Super Fantastic Mega Smash 
Hits!” is a tribute to the music of 
the 70s, as performed by some of
the coolest bands on the planet 
today. Southern Culture on the 
Skids turns in probably the best 
cover o f “Venus” there is (yes, 
better than Bananarama!), and 
the now-defunct Uncle Tupelo 
rock out to Merle Haggard’s 
“Movin’ On.” The two best 
tracks on the album, Vic 
Chesnutt’s “The Night The
PINE STREET TAVERN
FRIDAY
October 20th
• WILDBERRY JAM •
Lays down a funky groove 
9:30 p.m. • $2 cover
SM URDAY
October 21st
• THE MODEL ROCKETS •
With Boycott the Circus & Shangri La Speedway 
9 :30 p.m . $3 cover
MONDAY
October 23rd
The Infamous
• godheadSilo •
from Fargo, N.D. with Honkey Sausage 
9:30 p.m . • $2 cover__
THURSDAY
October 26th
• TR U S TY •
from Washington, D.C. with Boycott the Circus 
9:30 p.m . • $2 cover
Coming soon: Mr. Jones A The Previous, Space Needle, & Cap Size 7
Arts
Written by Wallace Shawn, 
who is best known for creating 
the screenplay “My Dinner 
With Andre,” “The Fever” is 
mostly a serious play, but the 
monotony is broken up by a few 
funny lines and the blunt 
humor o f the narrator’s fanatic 
behavior.
“The Fever” is being per­
formed at 8 p.m., Oct. 19-21, 
26-28, and Halloween night in 
the Wintergarden Room (sec­
ond floor) o f  the Union Hall. 
Tickets cost $10 and can be 
purchased at the Crystal 
Theatre or at the door.
There are only 60 seats 
available for each show, so 
reservations can be made by 
calling 549-5546. Free seats 
are available for anyone inter­
ested in being an usher. Call 
the reservation number and 
leave a message.
favorites, and will have you 
singing along to Anthony’s 
smooth-as-usual voice. The 
acoustic “M y Friends” sports 
one o f the catchiest Chili Pepper 
choruses in recent memory, 
which hopefully won’t be abused 
by radio like “Under the 
Bridge.” If it’s going to take the 
Chili Peppers another four 
years for their next release, at 
least “One Hot Minute” will 
make the time go by a little 
quicker. —Brian Hurlbut
Lights Went Out In Georgia” 
and Fig Dish’s “Rung Fu 
Fighting,” should bring back 
many memories o f  the era of 
one-hit wonders. Other nota­
bles include Bo Bud Greene’s 
rendition o f “Don’t Go Breaking 
My Heart/* Smashing 
Pumpkin’s cover o f “Jackie 
Blue,” and a near-perfect sound­
ing version o f “I Wanna Be With 
You” from the Sneetches. Turn 
on that lava lamp, break out the 
bellbottoms, and enjoy. Now, it’s 
just too bad it didn’t come in 
vinyl.
M edical Treatment o f  ! 
D epression , Bulimia, j 
Anxiety and 
Attention D eficit 
D isorder 
John Jacob Cannell M D  
Board Certified Psychiatrist j 
900 North Orange 
543-0197
Sm ote Free— Alcohol Free
NARNIA
COFFEE HOUSE
535 University Avc.
(Use the basement entrance)
Friday. Sept 29 ■ 5-12 p.m.
LIVE MUSIC BY: 
Jim  N elson
Courtesy Photo
SUB POP I KILL ROCK STARS recording artists God Head 
Silo will be at the Pine Street Tavern on Monday, Oct. 23. The 
bass / drums duo make a lot o f  noise on stage, and their debut 
LP “The Scientific Supercake” has received much praise from 
around the country. Be there at 9:30, bring $2, but forget the 
earplugs. It's supposed to be loud.
M ud H ole plus H ive invade 
Jay’s Upstairs tonight at 10 p.m. 
The show is 18 and over with a 
$3 cover.
The Pine Street Tavern 
hosts the W ildberry  Jam , 
tonight at 9:30 p.m. $2 cover.
One o f the Northwest’s 
favorite bands, C alobo, comes 
back to Missoula to the play the 
Tbp Hat tonight and tomorrow 
night. The band is touring for 
the release o f  its new CD, “Ya 
Dum Di Dum,” and their live 
shows never disappoint.
UM Productions presents 
“Hoop Dreams,” the award win­
ning documentary, at Urey 
Lecture Hall Saturday night. 
Showtime is 7 p.m. and admis­
sion is only a buck.
Seattle’s pop-punk T he 
M odel R ockets  will be at the 
Pine Street Tavern Saturday 
night. Missoula’s Shangri-La 
Speedw ay and B oyco tt the 
C ircus open the 9:30 show. 
Cover is $3.
Maria Muldaur plays the Tbp 
Hat on Mon., Oct. 23. Cover is 
$3.
The UM dept, o f music will 
feature the U niversity 
O rchestra under the direction 
o f Joseph Henry on Tues., Oct. 
24, at 8 p.m. in the Music 
Recital Hall. Works by Mozart, 
Handel, Schubert, and 
Copeland will be presented in 
this free performance.
UM PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS:
JUDY GORMAN
T H E  HISTORY OF W OMEN & MUSIC
L E C T U R E : 
Thursday, November 2 
7  P M
MUSICAL PRESENTATION 
& DISCUSSION: 
Friday, November 3  
7 P M
Both events toill he in 
The U re y  Lecture H all 
The Unioersity o f  Montana 
Missoula
Both events are free!
Enjoy an evening o f Gorm an's high-intensity 
blues-rooted original m usic
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A GASH on his head 
didn’t stop Chuck 
Hansberry, a law stur 
dent at UM, from 
returning to the rugby 
field Thursday. 
Hansberry and his fel­
low Maggots won the 
13th annual Tubby 
Thompson game. The 
Maggots will play the 
University o f  Idaho at 
1 p.m. Saturday at 
the Fort.
Bruce Ely/Kaimin
Grizzlies hope stein avoids vandalism
T h o m a s  M u llen  
o f  the Kaimin
If the Grizzlies continue to 
devour opponents in the future, 
a win over Idaho this weekend 
could give UM something to 
wash down their wins for years 
to come.
With the Vandals trying to 
sneak off to the Div. I-A Big 
West conference next year, the 
winner o f this year’s game may 
be the permanent owner o f the 
fabled “Little Brown Stein” 
which is taken home by the win­
ner of each Idaho-Montana 
matchup.
But UM head coach Don 
Read said that keeping the not- 
so-little stein, which now rests 
on a shelf in his office, won’t be 
as easy as statistics make it 
sound.
Read said the tradition 
involved between Idaho and the 
Grizzlies give this game an
aspect that even the NAU game 
last week can’t match.
“In a lot o f ways (the 
Vandals) are tougher than NAU 
in that they’re more o f a rival,” 
Read said. “We’ve played Idaho 
for years and years, while 
Northern Arizona is a relatively 
new opponent.”
In fact, the Montana-Idaho 
series dates back to 1903, with 
the Vandals handily leading the 
series 53-23-2. Last year’s UM- 
Idaho game in Washington- 
Grizzly Stadium was supposed 
to be one o f the most exciting 
match-ups in the nation, with 
both teams being among the top 
three in I-AA and each holding 
an identical 7-0 record. Instead, 
the Grizzlies, then ranked first 
in I-AA, blew the third-ranked 
Vandals away with a 45-21 
bombing.
Read said what makes this 
year’s game unique from others 
is that perennial-powerhouse
Idaho has found themselves in 
role reversal this season.
Under first-year coach Chris 
Tbrmey, Idaho (2-3) seems to 
give plenty of reasons to support 
such an idea: they are ranked 
near the bottom of the Big Sky 
Conference in almost all offen­
sive categories; their quarter­
back question wasn’t decided 
until last weekend, when the 
Vandals chose off-again on-again 
Eric Hisaw to lead the team’s 
offense; and a scheduling gaffe 
left the Vandals with only one 
game in the first three weeks of 
the season. These problems 
have all combined to prevent the 
Vandals from getting a jump on 
the year, but Idaho showed last 
week they aren’t quite ready to 
surrender. Idaho pulled a 37-10 
win on Eastern Washington last 
Saturday, with Hisaw throwing 
for 308 yards and creating four 
touchdowns either running or 
throwing. Read said the game
only proved a theory o f his: the 
Vandals are getting better every 
week.
“I think there Was an indica­
tion last week against Eastern 
Washington that they’re  finding 
themselves,” Read said. “Idaho 
has great potential and they 
haven’t realized it yet, and that’s 
scary.”
And while the Grizzlies have 
become well-known for their 
seeming invincibility at home, 
the Vandals aren’t too shabby in 
their Kibbie Dome either. They 
have won their last 11 games at 
home, including a 66-3 stomping 
of Sonoma State earlier this 
year. Even Idaho’s losses, all of 
which were on the road, are 
nothing to scoff at: 14-7 at 
Oregon State, 26-21 at Idaho 
State and 16-13 at Montana 
State.
But if  the Vandals are going 
to elude the Griz Saturday, 
they’re going to need a quick
get-away car. UM still leads the 
league in offense, averaging 
499.9 yards per game, and 
behind the arm of Dave 
Dickenson they don’t seem to be 
slowing up any tim'e soon. 
Besides their often-overlooked 
defense, the Griz also found a 
reliable source of power in the 
leg of Andy Larson, who booted 
the 29-yard field goal with no 
time remaining to beat 
Northern Arizona last week. 
With last week’s win, the 
Grizzlies put themselves in 
charge o f their own destiny in 
the Big Sky, needing only to win 
to gain the conference crown. 
While Read said such a position 
is “positive,” he said it also 
assured him of a less appealing 
aspect of his team’s dominance.
“We will definitely be in the 
middle of the target these last 
couple games,” Read said, “and 
every team we play could be at 
their best.”
UM soccer team finds way home
T h om a s  M u llen  
o f  the Kaimin
Following consecutive road 
trips to Hawaii and Oregon, the 
UM women’s soccer team has 
much more convenient travel 
plans scheduled for this week­
end’s game.
Montana will trek about 
seven blocks to the soccer field 
on UM’s south campus to host 
the Vikings of Portland State (7- 
5-2) Saturday at noon, in the 
Grizzlies’ first game in the 
Mountain time zone in two 
weeks.
Montana (9-5) will try to 
rebound after dropping road 
matches against two o f the top 
programs in the country last 
weekend in Corvallis, Ore. UM 
lost to California 2-0 and then 
to 18th-ranked Oregon State 3- 
1, with junior Sheralyn Fowler 
scoring Montana’s only goal of
the tournament.
The Grizzlies are no doubt 
happy to be back on their home- 
field, where they are 5-2 for the 
year and where they play three 
of their five remaining games. 
Montana is sixth in the region 
in total attendance, drawing 
2,317 people to home matches 
thus far.
Montana’s Courtney 
Mathieson still leads the 
Grizzlies in scoring with 32 
points despite being shut out in 
the last two tournaments and 
keeper Railene Thorson is 
ranked fifth in the region in 
saves with 63.
Last weekend, the Portland 
Vikings lost to Evergreen State 
7-4, but has had wins against 
BYU, Gonzaga and Western 
Washington.
Montana will remain home 
to host Hawaii on Wednesday, 
Oct. 25 in Missoula.
X-country team " duals" Bozeman
T h om a s  M u llen  
o f  the Kaimin
A nasty case o f  Murphy’s 
Law will be pushing the UM 
men’s cross country team 
even harder i f  they are going 
to beat the Bobcats in 
Bozeman Friday.
While both UM men’s and 
women’s cross country teams 
travel to the dual meet 
against Montana State, the 
men’s team will be without 
their top runner, Donovan 
Shanahan, who injured his 
ankle in the parking lot o f the 
team’s hotel last week, said 
UM head coach Dick Koontz.
Before the injury occurred, 
Shanahan had placed 18th in 
the BYU/ReebokJjrand Prix 
last Saturday in Provo, Utah, 
leading all UM runners in the 
8-kilometer race. The UM
men split their team to run in 
both the BYU race and the 
Eastern Washington 
Invitational in Spokane, 
Wash., finishing sixth in 
Provo and second in Spokane.
Koontz called the races his 
team’s best performance o f 
the year. He said the team’s 
victory over conference oppo­
nent Weber State in the BYU 
tournament was the first 
time in three or four years 
that UM has topped them. 
But he added that the injury 
to Shanahan couldn’t help 
but put a damper on the 
event.
“I don’t know what 
Donovan’s injury will do to 
the rest o f  the season,” 
Koontz said, “but it sure took 
the edge o ff the positive feel­
ing we had coming off last 
weekend.”
The Lady Griz runners are 
also coming o ff a strong per­
formance at the Eastern 
Washington Invitational, 
with junior transfer Erin 
Banks finishing 10th overall 
in leading UM to a second- 
place finish. Koontz said that 
while the women’s team does­
n’t face the adversity o f  losing 
one o f their runners for this 
week, they will be facing an 
MSU team that will be tough 
to beat.
“Both o f MSU’s teams are 
running really well and I 
don’t think anyone expects us 
to come away with a win,” 
Koontz said, “But it’s a chal­
lenge I hope we meet head-
The teams will race Friday 
evening, with the-women 
starting at 5:30 p.m. and the 
men at 6 p.m.
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Hair salon may expand into Rockin Rudy's UC space
E rica  C u rle ss  
of the Kaimin
Getting a haircut m ight be 
a lot easier than buying a 
new CD i f  Rockin Rudy’s sells 
its lease to Shear Perfection.
The music store asked the 
UC Board for perm ission last 
Friday to assign its lease to
Shear Perfection, the hair 
salon now located next door.
“Everything is rather ten­
tative at this point,” Rockin 
Rudy’s m anager Bruce 
M icklus said. “N othing has 
been signed, sealed or deliv­
ered.”
M icklus and Shear 
Perfection owner Wendy
M cGaughey have verbally 
agreed to the deal, he said. 
Shear Perfection would 
expand its services after 
rem odeling the space, 
M cGaughey said.
Rockin Rudy’s main store 
is located on Blaine Street 
w ithin walking distance from 
campus.
The Guard's Got
GI Bill - $190.00 Per Month up to $6,840 
$14,000 Salary (based on your first 
enlistment term)
Other Benefits May Be Available
You can join the Guard in the job specialty of your 
choice. Work for the Guard one weekend a month 
and two weeks a summer. You can go to college full­
time and the Guard will help pay the bills.
Cdll* Ja n n e y 728-0853 o r  1-800-315-1137
OR 1-800-621-3027
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f  employment, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
LOST AND FOUND
Found: Adorable Shepherd-Collie puppy, 
southwest o f Florence at Charlie White 
Rec Area. Call Humane Society Shelter in 
Missoula.
Found: Pair o f rain pants by Clark Fork 
River. Call 721-0406 to I.D.
Lost: Patty - Please return my Bear Facts 
Daytimer to the Art Office. Thanks.
Lost: Ladies sunglasses lost on 10/15 
between the "M ” and the summit. If 
found, please turn into Campus Security.
Lost: Plaid cap with black velvet visor. 
Between LA and the UC. Please call 549- 
7044.
Lost: Levi's jean jacket, men's size 
medium. May have left at UC or Urey 
Lecture Hall. If found call 243-3282.
Lost: Large blue and white umbrella with 
fiberglass shaft, Tuesday, call Jeffrey 543- 
9878. lv. msg.
Found: Chrysler keys, key ring is black 
metal boot with Texas lottery ‘92 logo. 
Found in yard on 5th and Kemp. Call 243- 
5775 to claim.
PERSONALS
Weekend CABIN Rentals. 721-1880. 
S25-S30.
Think you might be pregnant? Worried? 
Call 1st Way Pregnancy Support Center 
for free pregnancy test. We can help. 
549-0406. Call for current hours.
Custom Halloween costumes, reasonable 
prices, quality work, dancewear. theatre
728-2833.
Playfair 4 on 4 In-Line Hockey 
Tournament Oct. 22, 10 a.m. at Playfair 
Park. Refreshments, t-shirts for champs. 
$12/team. $3/person plus non-perishable 
food. Enter at Campus Recreation. Due 
Oct. 20.
African and Caribbean Dance Classes, 11- 
1 Sat., 10-11:30 Monday at Missoula 
Dance Academy, 5:30-7 Wed. at 
Meetinghouse 1861 S. 12th W. Call 549- 
7933.
Hurting? Angry? Sad? Depressed? There 
is a way out. Post abortion support 
available by women who have been there 
and survived. A study based on the 
teachings of Christ. Call Lisa anytime at 
721-4901.
Craft Fair. Oct. 21, Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-5 
p.m. Welecoma Club, 3100 Clark St. 
Information 549-7601
Women who have experienced RAPE 
and/or SEXUAL ASSAULT: we can 
offer a safe place to further or begin your 
healing process. The SEXUAL 
ASSAULT RECOVERY SERVICES 
(SARS) is offering a SUPPORT GROUP 
for student survivors beginning Monday, 
Oct. 23, 7-9 p.m. If you are interested, 
please call 243-6559. SARS is a program 
of the Student Health Services.
Interested in a fun-filled trip? Three days 
skiing, 3 nights in Reno, parties, fun. and 
9,000 college students. Call Shea 543- 
1912 or Tom 549-3410 for details.
Violin lessons, tutoring. Kay 549-9154.
Velcro Olympics, tonight 7-11 p.m.. 
McGill Gym. Don’t miss the fun — bring 
your friends and your Griz Card for a free 
evening of fun and laughs!
LEARN about risk factors for heart 
disease. FIND OUT if you are at risk. 
LEARN what you can do about it. Sign up 
for the Healthy Heart class offered Oct. 
26. at 2 p.m. or Nov. 16 at 10 a.m. For 
more info., call 243-2809 or 243-2122.
I DIDN’T KNOW IF I SHOULD CALL 
SARS — I didn't know if what happened 
to me was rape. We can help sort things 
out — safe, confidential. 24 hours a day. 
Sexual Assault Recovery Services, 243- 
6559. Drop-in hours weekdays 10-5.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S Young At Heart AA 
Group. SATURDAYS, 7:30-9 p.m.. The 
Lifeboat, 532 University Ave.
Doesn’t a relaxing massage sound great? 
U of M SPTA is holding a massage clinic 
Oct. 30-Nov. 3. Sign up for a massage at 
the UC Oct. 25-27, 12-5. Cost $5 for 20 
min. MASSAGE!
SERVICES
International Students: DV-1 Greencard 
Program available. 1-800-660-7167. $29
Danger! Ceramic Fever. No known cure. 
Pottery classes help symptoms. 8 weeks: 
$39. Phone 543-7970.
Reliable Roofing and tearoff. Guaranteed. 
728-0025.
HELP WANTED
Need Immediately: work-study student. 
Clinical Psychology Center, $5/hour, 10- 
12 hours/week, 243-4523.
Live in PCA. Training Provided. For an 
active Quad/Studio Apartment. Negotiable 
Rent and care. No smoking. Send letter 
and/or Resume to 2101 Garfield #16, 
Missoula, MT 59801.
HOLIDAY HELP! Temporary AND 
permanent. Expanding for busy holiday 
retail season. Work part-time around 
school, full-time over breaks. Call for 
interview this week only. 549-4271.
Needed: Motivated and responsible person 
for receptionist/clerk position. Full time 
Mon.-Fri. For more information, please 
contact “The Youth Advancement 
Program.** 761-1330, 1601 2nd Ave. No. 
Great Falls,' MT 59401. Program 
administrator, Darcia North Wind.
Models to sit for fine art photographers 
working on form, figure and the nude. No 
previous experience necessary. Funds 
limited but will do portraits or build 
portfolio. 721-2130 or 273-3051.
“We created our own busi­
ness snafu when we moved 
here,” M icklus said. “It’s 
alm ost closer for people in 
the dorms to come to this 
location 
than the 
UC. It’s silly 
not to go to 
this store 
because it 
has five 
tim es the 
selection.”
Rockin 
Rudy’s 
moved into 
the UC six 
years ago.
“Certain 
things make sense there (UC) 
but the record store didn’t 
make enough,” he said. “We 
never have been able to gen­
erate the numbers to make it 
profitable since day one.”
M cGaughey said she hopes 
.the UC Board approves the 
offer in two weeks because 
she wants to remodel during 
Christmas break.
The expansion would 
include tanning beds, a mas-
make-up room where electrol­
ysis, waxing and nails ser­
vices could be provided.
A  recycling center for hair 
care products would also be 
added. 
Customers 
could bring in 
shampoo bot­
tles and other 
products and 
get a refill for 
less money.
“We sell so 
much product 
in those plas­
tic bottles,” 
McGaughey 
said.
About 40 
percent o f  Shear Perfection ’s 
business is from off-campus. 
M cGaughey said she wants to 
provide the other services to 
attract more customers. The 
expansion would add 1,200 
square feet to the business, 
which has been in the UC 
since 1989.
“Bruce would like me to 
take it over by the first o f  the 
year so I can plan and do it 
the five weeks at Christmas,”
sage therapy room, and she said.
KAIMIN It’s no line! Access us on the ’Net: 
ONLINE________ http://www.umt.edu/kaimin
We have never been able to 
generate the numbers 
to make it profitable 
since day one. ’
— Rockin R udy’s m anager 
Bruce M icklus 
said o f  his location in the 
UC.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
I business office. Journalism 206.
Missoula County Public Schools is 
currently accepting applications for: 
Substitute Custodians for the 1995-96 
School Year. Hourly Rate $6. 
H ours/Schools varied. Application 
Deadline: Until Filled.
Applications and job description are 
available from Missoula County Public 
Schools, Personnel Office, 215 S. 6th 
W., Missoula, MT 59801. Missoula 
County Public Schools is an EEO
Internships for Green Lights Project. Need 
surveyor/team lead and surveyors for 
FA95 —  Su96. Salary plus educational 
award. Sales interns needed for local retail 
store. Deadline 11/16/95. Come to 
Cooperative Education for more 
information, Lodge 162.
Part-time assistant in private group home 
for semi-independent developmentally 
disabled men. For room and board. 
References required. Call 542-2411.
FOR RENT
Spacious studio apt. close to U. Furnished 
+ all utilities paid. Contact Clarkfork 
Realty and inquire about Apt. 113, Grizzly 
Apts., 728-2621.
COMPUTERS
Great college computer. 486DX/2-50 
8MB RAM Soundblaster Sound Card. 
14,400 Modem. 800MB HD network 
Card. 243-3583, $1,600 o.b.o. (10-19-4)
CLOTHING
United Colors of Benetton.
20% o ff all coats — Wool, Mohair, 
Leather, Wool Blend. Long, 3/4 length 
and toggle coats. Thru Sun. 10/22, 130 N. 
Higgins Downtown.
Companions for developmentally disabled 
adult men for recreational outings, 2-5 hrs 
per week. $5 per hour. References 
required. Call 542-2411.
Needed Immediately: Work-study student 
as lab-aide in microbiology .molecular 
biology laboratory. $6/hr, 10-15 hrs/wk, 
243-6365.
TYPING
RUSH WORDPERFECT, FORMS. 
BERTA. 251-4125.
FAST, ACCURATE. Verna Brown. 
543-3782.
Fast, Accurate, laser. Lyn 721-6268.
SAME DAY — FREE DELIVERY — 
LOW RATES. 543-5658.
Affordable, excellent typing, editing, 
549-9154.
EDITING. ANN 542-0063 or 523-5628. 
lv. msg.
FOR SALE
Jewelry, rugs, clothing, baskets, 
handwoven accessories and more.- 
Brilliant colors, luxurious textures. Third 
World crafts imported by ethical “ fair 
trade” distributors. Purchases you can feel 
GOOD about- Global Village World 
Crafts. Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource 
Center. 519 S. Higgins next to Kinko’s.
GE No Frost Refrigerator/Freezer. Works 
perfectly. $150.728-4578.
WANTED TO  BUY
Want to buy CPA exam review materials. 
Call 542-7596, lv. msg.
FINANCIAL
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 
billion in private sector grants and 
scholarships is now available. All students 
are eligible regardless of grades, income, 
or parent’ s income. Let us help. Call 
Student Financial Services: 1-800-263- 
6495 ext F5696I. $69.95 fee.__________
. M O N T A N A«
M
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Teaching assistants feel squeeze in crowded offices
Matt Ochsner 
o f the Kaimin
If three’s a crowd, six must 
seem like a mob to the cozy 
cluster o f  foreign language 
teaching assistants sharing an 
office in the Liberal Arts 
Building.
Every day, six instructors 
bump elbows and knock heads 
in a 15-foot by 9-foot office, 
strewn with piles o f  papers 
and stacks o f  books. Four 
desks also fill the first-floor 
office, which is smaller than 
many UM dorm rooms.
“It’s usually not that bad,” 
said Seth Buddy. “But when 
you have someone like me who 
is a complete mess, it can 
cause problems.”
A few doors down .from 
them, five German teaching 
assistants face the same battle 
for office space.
“It’s certainly not conduc- . 
tive to seeing students,” 
German instructor Lisa Moser 
said Thursdays “They have a 
tough time concentrating 
when they come in for extra 
help or to make up a test 
because there are so many 
people around.”
Rising enrollments and a 
jump in part-time faculty have 
contributed to these space 
problems, said Maureen
Cumow, the foreign languages 
and literature chair, who is 
partly responsible for assign­
ing office space in her depart­
ment.
“It usually takes about 
three T.A.’s to replace one full­
time faculty member,” she 
said. “We could solve the prob­
lem in a minute by not hiring 
any T.A.’s, but that’s not an 
adequate solution.”
Cumow said even though 
most departments across cam­
pus are having trouble finding 
office space, her department 
especially is having problems.
“We like to house our teach­
ing assistants with the regular 
faculty so they can work 
together,” she said. “This usu­
ally causes more problems 
finding space, but we think it’s 
worth it.”
Under their contract, UM 
full-time faculty are guaran­
teed an office o f their own, and 
part-time junior-level staff are 
given an office with no more g 
than one other person.
UM’s teaching assistants, 
however, are stuck with what- 
ever’s left.
Bruce Ely/Kaimin
“THE STUDENTS are affected the most by this situation” says Seth Buddy, regarding offices shared by 
up to six teachers. Buddy, along with Debbie Jukich, and Christy Peeples, all foreign language teaching 
assistants, make the best o f the crowded offices.
“I guess I feel privileged 
just to have qn office,” said 
Christy Peeples, who shares 
an office with Moser. “I feel 
important just to have one.” 
Cumow said the addition of
UM’s new business adminis­
tration building and the hon­
ors college should free up some 
space and should help allevi­
ate the problem.
But until then, UM’s teach­
ing assistants will just have to 
continue to share the cramped 
quarters in stride.
“After being in the military, 
this is no big deal,” Moser 
said.
Paris $369*
Frankfurt $369*
Amsterdam $375*
Madrid $375*
Milan $389*
Prague $399*
Athens $439*
Council Travel
530 Bush St.. Dept. 800, Suite 700 
San Francisco. CA 94108
1-800-2-COUNCIL
(1-800-226-8624)
Accepted at 
m o re  Schools 
t h a n  y o u  w e r e .
HHbtoween
PARTY!
AT WESTSIDE LANES
1615 Wyoming
OCTOBER 28
• Adult Scavenger Hunt •
7-9  p.m . 1st Place $100!
• Costume Contest •
midnight 1st Place 100!
• Wolf Howling Contest *
starts at 9 :30 p.m.
4 • Karaoke •
__ starting at 8 :00 p .m , .-3 '
• Hootie & the Blowfish •
so und alike contest *11 p.m .
Special Halloween Tooters, 
Dancing, Specially Marked Bottles 
of Beer, win T-Shirts, Hats and more!
• 1st FREE Red Wolf Beer
for Wolf Costume 
• 1st FREE Coors Light 
________ for Elvira Costume.
It's every'w^ erC 
•you. "want to be.
